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Labatt’s India Pale Aletake warning end beware of any I that we think about him ea often, glorious labors because they brought
species of injustice. Sooner cut off May your prayers benefit him Is my to their labor an ideal. Is there no
our band than stretch It out for unjust fervent wish.” ideal that can quicken and encourage
goods.2 Rather suffer the greatest "Poor, dear darling Raoul,” mur- the business youth also? May not 
poverty and privation, than sell our mured the mother. Her thoughts business also be an honorable

....... , I soul to the devil for mammon. Let us were reverting to the past—to a past strife ? Depend upon It, where bust-
Know rou not, th»t the unjust B not envy any one his possessions, but which was a sorrowful and melancholy ness Is felt as a vocation, there Is little

BOM th. kingdom otuoait ■ _ ’ __ I ln aU honesty and Integrity leave one. "And now, Marie, do you talk of drudgery ; aud when 1 hear
The unjust siewaro ui every one to retain his own, ln order know that this is a remarkable day ? ’ a youth petulantly complaining of the

read in the gospel narrative, nas many th>t we may Uye ln peace and die in 11 No, mother, lu what sense is it drudgery of his life, I know him to be
fît °-who can deny It “-have become the Poesession of a good conscience, a remarkable or memorable ? " the girl either Indolent or half hearted in his
In our times very rare virtuesXhlldren by any act of l"jU8tice' “^Ah, Marie, it pains me to mention if business is to become a vocation,
pilfer, the learned m ---------- •--------- - it, for it brings painful recollections." and if a youth is to rise in it, the first
fraud. 1“ l^‘ml neand thin! fUTR DfWQ AMD fTDTQ " Dear mother, I now know to what thing is to be thoroughly interested In
distinguish between mine and thine, UUK Dvlu AMU (jlIvLb* r i8 Vou refer ” said the girl a tear his work, lie will not grudge an ex- , .. . . . ,, .
but in later years they seem o have --------- slowly coming down her pretty face, tra hour upon the ledgers, will not be BOmB iul!‘lk'clual ta8!pB °‘,hl8 °w-’- 0
forgotten it. The jails and pen tentla A MOTHERS PRAYER. "There is no need for me to men- above doing some inferior bit of work hav® prWal® r’8nurc,'s,
ries receive their disgraced inmates --------- tion it then " the mother ™ald under the stress of emergency, and ride even some Innocent hobby, for by
from all classes of society ; from the It was fearfully hot in the narrow, ^-day is the anniversary of the will count nothing too mean to bo well d.olD,f 80 ,e, n0t.0,‘ly. P™es the
rich and the poor, the Ignorant and shabby street in the French Quarter of dav he aa8 klljed . that i8 wbv you done. Everyone remembers how elasticity ot his mind, but ho broadens 
the highly educated, the slums, and New Orleans that afternoon in the last dhl^k much ” said the younger, George Eliot gives us an instant clue »“d enriches his whole life, 
the elite of society. These are, in- days of August. Not a soul was to be fisher voie™ to Adam Bede's character, when she . tlla8lly' wti 8h™'d ,'T“iCmb"r ,that
deed, deplorable facts of our age, and seen sitting In the balconies before the pb®r K°oul' beat hia handB together paints him as not dropping his tools the ‘”8y “f??'“*ht *“ b® p®DOtrttt"
whose mind Is not filled with sad fore- open windows of the houses. The ,n u)U,d -eBture 0f ag0ny. moment the clock strikes, as most of his ed wlth th religious spirit,
bodings for the future if this is con- faded awnings hung listless over the There wafeilenco for a moment, and fellow - workmen do. He loves his great temptations for the soul, but also
tinned ? The saddest part of this fear- sidewalk ; and the old vendor of second- then the ®ng ur volce continued : work, and for that reason he loves to do Kr®8t ®pp t“° ‘r.1' * f -Belf dlRclplln®
ful, yet undeniable fact is, that there hand books, seated ln the shadow of a “ If he^ad but lived we would now it thoroughly. And when this spirit ?rd buman “er k :
are thousands of men daily committing pile of ancient tomes, puffs drowsily at be gt homudln chare’nton, and you animates a youth, he is prettv sure to b"8ln®8® 8 rel's‘?"f Bplr”ltb
acts of Injustice, without even a pang his cigarette. Raoul marched up the wouid not be fatigued always with the rise. A friend of mine, one of the most bl*b lnteKrlty- perfect justice and
of conscience, without so much as con- I deserted street, erect and broad wou'd not be fatigued always wttn promlnentmer(;bantBandcitlzon8lnthe honor, and proper consideration for
sidering it a sin in the sight of the om- shouldered ; his clear, piercing eyes ,,You were so little when he went city of London (Eog ) once told me this B‘b"es o^vl/tue* and ^perform one
niscient God. reading the oft repeated signs bear- aw, continued the older voice, story about himself. He was engaged 6”ulr.tea, "”u®'8”d. t0 p®rmr™ °“®

For Instance, here is a servant, a lng the inscription ln French-some In i, BJt' ah rne , i do not regret. Raoul as a youth ln a big Scotch warehouse of tbe bigb®Bt p08Blbl® dutleB 10 tb®
relation of the unjust steward, who for heavy black print, others in thread- h ' 1- Gml . he waB aiWBys a good in a very humble capacity. One day commonwealth.
years pilfered his master, either by like Gallic script - of " Furnished t,°ne t0 UOd ' W“ “W y g some emergency occurred-1 forget m?re, tbeP moneymaking: it is a
withholding small sums of money from Apartments to Let.” wlth a cry Raoni Bprang to his feet, quite what it was-let us say that a f®b°o1
purchases made, or by taking things Pausing before a house that bore one and 0Q tbe rralllng of tPhe bflcony : and big bale of goods had to be got off by a ltby ““ ‘ c^ b"‘ yon m8y dlg"
for his own use, or by distributing of these inscriptions, he ascended the wlth another erv of "Mother ! mother !" given time. Scmeone had blundered, I nuy “ Dy , ?8. . .
them among relatives. If you call pair of low steps before the door, * t the wlpdow 0f the adjoining and the man who should have done the «acendslntothe hillof tb®Ij°rd,B‘b®
such a one to account for these thefts ,nd. raising the iron knocker, gave a b“ 11 ,ne WlDtt°W J * job had gone home. There were only ma° wltbclean hande- =^8 « ancient
and acts of injustice, you may perhaps rap that echoed up and down the street « * * * * * the clerks in the office left, and they pB8lm l , . m8“ * 60 bas not denied
receive the following answer: Oh, with many reverberations amongst the It waB oniy on the evening of the esteemed themselves much too gentle b'aB®“‘Y‘th“r'U8t “™ry'®°JBwor°
these things are mere trifles, my mas floors of the balconies. fo„oJfng day that Madame Forgue, manly to handle bales of goods. My ?®c“y,l’b“t b“ b®e° .J“Bttand'8^
ter or mistress will not miss them. I The old vendor of books looked up, mucb alarmed at the long repose of the friend rose from his desk and said, ln 811 dealings. To act thus is to 
Besides the wages are low, and I wish I and having muttered "Good fortune I tenant of ber uppBr room? learned, "Well, the thing’s got to be done, and t8nctlfy business ; and there are many 
to be dressed as well as other people, for Madame Forgue," let his cigarette th t he neighbors had gained a son someone must do it." Whereupon he examples of men who, even amid the 
Thus speaks the dishonest servant ; f.n, and proclaimed tc th, neighbors .„dXothef!Ter ,X?r of nn hour, took oil his coat, turned up his shirt b»r=® competitions and selttsh struggles 
theft is no longer a sin. There Is a by his stentorian breathing that he “° ’ sleeves, and went to work. The bale “f tb« bu8‘TlrTA ' Tv,
merchant possessed by the demon of I was now indeed occupied with his I ---------~~~------- - was got off In time, and just as the I bo” t0.*®85 tbough 8 tb 1 daya
mammon, who hesitates not to pass off I siesta. I nn itq WTTU YfUTlUf1 MUM I thing was done, the head of the firm | ewe ower o a amee______
his worthless or inferior goods for the I It was Madame Forgue herself, stout, I vllA lu VY1111 IvUllVl BLEd.'» I unexpectedly appeared upon the scene.
best merchandise, who hesitates not to I and plying vigorously en enormous I - I "So you did it, did you ?" said he. I thoiioi-d cf.mbnt.
take advantage of the Ignorance of his I palm leaf fan, who opened the door for I q;HE YOUNG MAN IN BUSINESS. " That wasn’t your work, you know.” I Crumlin. om.. March o, ism.
buyers, who deliberately cheafi them I Raoul, To the question he put as to I --------- I “ No, I made it my work, sir," he re- I Eataio o( John Battle, Thorolii. Ont :
in giving short measure and light I the price of her rooms, she replied, I c»thollo Columbian. I plied, " because I knew it ought to be I lo1?j’jBrp^tyBj]n8^Q,^ijbiu®krSyow/T?ioro^hi*(v^-
weigut. If you called such a merchant ! after her j oily black eyes had taken in ! What is business ? In the common ! doue." The head said nothing more -, ! mJnuiur buiiaing porposcs. s-ss-r ! 
by the name which the commission of I his natty and well groomed appearance, acceptation of the term we mean by it but a year later a branch of the bust- !l("1'j,Vfe0tn1‘1'mit,j "ftnmke^aïplradM walUnd 
hls injustice deserves, he would feel I that she had just the apartments suit-1 some form of occupation by which I ness was opened ln London, and to the j consider iimt i h„vc n iii»t ciusa jut,. I ui#n
grossly insulted and say : You do not able for Monsieur. bread is won : or, to refine a little surprise of everybody young B. was t™,,l.incc"“^li1,0 'n"c7f'^iï,ôrKood,‘d»«rwacUotIl; a few weeks' tn,'ni„K during July and
understand these matters, this is busi-1 Raoul interrupted what promised to I further, a form of occupation which appointed Its manager. The lesson is I i)uing perfectly <try and warm, and Auguat win Htrenmhen any teacher, whue 
ness, all merchants do this ; how could be an interminable speech by a de- lies apart from the use or cultivation plain : the youth who is thorough suc- gî;duîtë,tohm“a,g5<5^1 mlreintiifpiiMSnl
I expect to make money otherwise, be-1 maud to know her rents, and that de-1 of the æithetic or purely intellectual I ceeds, and to be thorough means a real 1 _ Win. J. Weir. • upt n throughout the year. Knter
sides I must pay my taxes and make a mand being responded to, he paid for faculties. The artist, the man of devotion and a sense of duty brought IbivsAN„«,„*• owv/th« now ill...- I cvMTOAt MSlMESs"'COLLEOE. TORONTO,
living. So speaks the dishonest mer-1 a room for a month ; and then made a letters, the professor of science, to I to bear upon tbe humblest details of the I lratod Catholic monthly, i-ontum» original CENTRAL jju»IN£55 GOLLhiib, luttuniu.
chant: he no longer understands the further demand, this time somewhat name only outstanding examples, live day’s work. sioitaby tho foremMt cathoito^wriiorB^and ----------------- w. it :-haw, i rinoipai.
obligation of the seventh command-1 peremptorily, to be shown upstairs. I by the exercise of purely .-esthetic or In I Duty belore pleasure, that is the best I j“8““ "5 "riccnuin cosiaui- sunups, sent to i'i.ui- ! ™ TTTT3 fiMF’S COT LEGS
mand. There are others who even I *" I have been travelling, and do not I tellectual faculties. To such forms of I motto for a business life, as it is for all I zigor'iirot hers, .«Baroiay^trooi^Now^YorkD, wl, üfiLUmuu vuuiJJJUti,
take advantage of the poor laborer, wish to be disturbed until to-morrow." activity we can hardly apply the term Ufa. The modern business youth often l\\°ruà^or «Hinple copy.° ' >c'
overcharging him because he must he said when he had been shown to hls I business, though It is true that each in I thinks a great deal more about hls nkrves must be fed cm pure, rich blood,
come to them for trust, or compelling I room. Then he shut and locked the I turn makes a business of his art, his I pleasures than hls duties. Hls mind flood’» Sarsaparilla is the best nerve tonic,
him to buy from them under threat of I door in hls landlady’s face. I writing, or hls science. Business Is a I rUns on pleasure while his hand Is I By enriching the blood it makes the nerves
dismissing him from work, and However tired Raoul may have been, term that can only be applied rightly forced to the task of a reluctant duty. ST8‘)NU’ . _ immedi-
then charging him the highest possible I he did not go to bed, but strode up and I to the occupations of commerce or I do not for a moment complain that ateiy%,iy ‘rôere offered to ihe public, I’ar-
price for their goods ; enriching them I down the room, his head bent, his lips I handicraft. I hours are shortened, that holidays are I melee's Vegetable Pills became popular be-
aelves by the extortion they practice I puckered, and emitting a doleful Now It is evident at once that the frequent, and so forth ; but I do see cause of the good reporttbeyJ"8"8 and
on the poor laboring man. If you whistle. great msjority of young men must I that one tendency of this relaxation of I thlT,,',,» rank amnng tho lirsunedii'mes for
remind these scoundrels that such in- I Presently the whistle was brought to I needs find the means of livelihood in the old stringency of a business life Is, I UB6qn attacks ot dyspepsia and biliousness,
ustlce cries to Heaven for vengeance, I an abrupt conclusion, and seizing the I commerce or handicraft. I that many youths allow themselves to I complaints of the liver and kidneys, rheuma

they will answer : We must make our back of a chair, Raoul dragged It out The special faculty that makes the be too distracted by the pleasures that ti8m'1fe.^tj08n,0agb®ch'‘thesB aUmëntBgive 
losses good, besides the wages of the 1 on the balcony and planted it In a I man of letters or the artist is rare. It I ne outside business hours to work with | 
laborers are too high. This fearful in-1 corner adjoining the window of the I is, therefore, of the utmost Importance real intensity of effort during those 
justice is not considered a sin. On the I next house. From there he could see to the community that business should I hours. Were 1 a merchant I am quite 
other hand, you find workmen, who I a broad, white line ln the sun—the I be approached In a right spirit, and sure that I should be right in rating 
neglect their labor or do it badly and I Mississippi coursing its way to the Golf. I the more so because we constantly find I very low the clerk or the assistant who 
who are perfectly satisfied providing I A smile of sad reflection passed over I among young men a tendency to ap- rushed Immediately from business to 
they can cover up the defects and pre- I hls face as he looked on the waters so I proach it in a wrong spirit. I pleasure, and was found night after
vent their dishonesty from being de I familiar to him tn happy days gone by. In the first place, it should be re- I night In the billiard hall or the theatre, 
tec ted. Speak to such a workman or I In a house that overlooked the river he I membered that business Is a vocation. I Remember, I am not speaking from the I 
mechanic about hls injustice, he will I had been born ; ln a garden and fields I It needs special faculties, which, in I religious stand point, but purely from the I 
be surprised and answer : This Is the I that stretched down to where the wave-1 their highest combinations, are as rare I worldly; and as a man of the world,with 
way we work now: they all do It, and lets lapped the shore he had played as the faculties of the artist or the some knowledge of men, I should expect 
I don’t want to work more than others. I when a child ; on its bosom had been I writer. The highly-trained business I very iittle thorough service from the 
Do you think I wish tq render myself I uplifted the craft that carried hlm I man must possess great intellectual I youth who palpably manifested more 
a cripple by my labor ? I away to the wars, leaving hls mother I acumen, shrewdness, sagacity, power I interest ln hls pleasures than hls duties.

Thus, my dear Christians, you see I and sister to await hls return. After of swift decision, intuitive observation To say the least, an inordinate love of 
the dishonest know bow to excuse 1 a year had passed he did not hear from j sf man, and wide practical knowledge , pleasure distracts the mind and diaei- 
avery species of injustice: they find a I home ; then after three more years he I He may know nothing of the great pates the energy. No man can bring 
mantle to cover every fraud, and at-1 returned, to find the house gone, his I academic centers of culture, but just I a thorough attention to hls work who 
tempt to make themselves and others I people disappeared. He made a long I as Browning said that he was educated I once falls under the spell of pleasure,
believe there is no wrong committed. I and diligent but unsuccessful search I In the University of Italy, so he may and makes the pursuit of pleasure the
But wait,* ye thieves and dishonest I for them, and the spot having but sor- I say that he has earned hls degree in I real interest of hls life, 
companions of the unjust steward, the I rowful remembrances for him, he went the University of Experience. If he I On the other hand I may remark
hour will come when yon must give I to the north, and there he prospered. I is to rise to the highest honors of com- that it is a very great advantage for
an account of your stewardship, that I Bat always with him had been recollec-1 merce, he must combine the temper of I the youth engaged in business to have 
is, of your life. Then the veil which I lions of home and mother and sister, the great military commander with some intellectual interests and tastes 
you wove will fall from your eyes, then I and now he had returned, drawn by I the foresight and industry of the great outside hls only employment. The 
your slumbering conscience will awake I that strong magnet, sickness for home, statesman. While the man of letters I man who is daily a man of business is 
and, to your consternation, yon will He was reflecting on these things as I writes romances, he makes them ; for apt to develop into a very narrow, dull 
discover that the God who on Sinai’s I he sat on the balcony, thinking of the I there is a true romance of business fellow. There Is no man more odious 
"Mount gave the commamdment, • ‘Thou I comfort he might have been to hie I which has yet to be recorded and inter-1 in general society than he who can 
shalt not steal, " still enforces this law. I mother and to Marie, his sister, had preted. While the conceptions of the only talk about hls business, or, as we 
Then you will become aware that the they lived. I artist bring joy to the relatively few, say, can only “ talk shop." Bat I do
fires of hell are still burning for those I Hls thoughts bore him down till he I the actions of the man of business I not admit that there is anything natur- 
who assisted in making this world a acknowledged, in the loneliness that touchjand color the lives of multitudes, ally in a business career that narrows 
vast and an immense den of thieves. I possessed him, that hls sickness for I While the solitary thinker confers I the mind. In the Renaissance period,
Thousands and millions would not be home had befooled him ; that he was great benefits upon the world, the man both in Italy and Holland, merchants
warned: they enriched themselves with I out of place at home ; that, if he could of business by the vast opportunities were the great patrons of art. The 
Ill-gotten gain, and now their cries of not content himself elsewhere than I for practical action which are hls, is men whom Rembrandt loved to paint 
eternal woe resound in the abyss of here, he must he a man without a able to confer benefits more immediate were honest, thriving burgomasters ; 
hell, and stolen goods anà ill-gotten I home. I and not iess valuable upon his gener-1 they were hls friends as well as hls
gains adhere to them like burning I He would return the morrow, he atlon. Business is, Indeed, the great models. There is no legitimate reason 
coals and will consume them for all | said to himself, unless a night’s sleep battlefield of civilization, and he who why a man engaged ln commerce 
eternity. j made a great change in hls spirits. I enters it should do so with a sense of I should not be able to keep his mind

Oh, that their deplorable, bnt lr-1 Giving himself a shake to throw off I vocation. alive to the Influence of art aud litera-
remediable condition would deeply lm-1 the gloom that oppressed him, he was I I insist upon this conception of busi- tore and science, and all those wider 
press you ! Oh, that It would teach I about to rise from hls chair when a I ness because I find that among young I human Interests that He outside the
you to abhor a sin which calls God’s voice at hls elbow—a woman’s voice men It is rare. A youth often takes counting house. Therefore, it is a
vengeance upon you during life and | proceeding from the open window of I up some form of commerce merely I wise thing for a youth to cnltivate 
in the hour of death places the sting-1 the adjoining house—pronounced the through the urgency of bread-winning : 
ing viper of despair on the heart of I words of the Salutation of the Angel, while his heart is really fixed else THIS
man! Behold the terrible condition of Hls lips, as much by force of habit where. Then he complains this oc- BEAUTIFUL
the unjust ! Sincere repentance will I as anything else, silently joined in the I cupation is purely mechanical, and is I HAIR
procure God’s mercy for every other I words, and he Inwardly uttered the I mere drudgery. But any occupation is THE
crime, for theft and injustice, however, I prayer for his mother. The words may become mere drudgery If it Is RESULT OF
there is no mercy until the ill-gotten ended, the voice went on to say : entered on reluctantly, and per- CUTICURA
gain is restored. And this is the rock I "Do you know why I said that I formed perfunctorily. Of course, AND
on which the souls of so many are • Ave Maria ?’ ” In the lower walks of busi- CUTICURA
wrecked. An injustice is easily com-1 A younger, fresher voice replied : ness there is much mechanical SOAP,
mltted, but with difficulty repaired. I Because you are good, mother." I routine, but so there is in the most in- «K
In confession, the unjust man will I " Tut, tut, little flatterer ! But of tellectual profession. A great rioltn- $
either remain silent about hls great a certainty my soul was enveloped in 1st practices eight hours a day, per- >
crime of Injustice, or he will accuse one great thought of Raoul, and I said forming the same musical exercises j
himself without being fully determined it for him,” the older voice went on. over and over again ; a great painter â
to restore the ill-gotten gain and to I " Poor, dear Raoul ; ah, how I often drudges at the elements of art for VI
make reparation. And what is the I think of him,” whispered the younger years before he can paint even de-1 
fearful consequence ? He commits a person. “I am not surprised that he cently ; a great writer toils harder 
sacrilege and keeps hls unjust posses-1 is uppermost in your thoughts, that I than a galley slave for a third of hls 
slons, and then heaps crime upon hls name is deeply graven on your working lifetime before hie hand gains 
crime, and eacrlllege upon sacrilege, heart. Ah, if he could only know a even a moderate mastery of the pen. 
until, at last, an Impenitent death mother’s love, if he could only be as Read the lives of a Paganini, Turner,
"takes hls soul and buries it with Dives I happy and contented as I am at the I R L. Stevenson—plenty of what you 
in hell, I present time—I am sure, dear mother, I call drudgery there ! But these men

My dear Christians, let us therefore, he would feel pleased if he but knew | never used the word of all their In-

mi • MINUTES’ SERMON.
Eighth Sunday alter Pentecost,

INJUSTICE. NEW BREWINGS
At this time of the year everyone needs something to create and main
tain strength for the dally round of duties. Try these pure Malt 
Beverages, made from specially-selected new grain and hops—the best 
obtainable fvr years—uniting the strength of the best Malt Extracts 
with the palatableness of s fine ale.

Ask your Merchant for the New Brewings
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Properly prepares yountr men and women for 
business life. Forty four of our recent stu
dents have accepted good positions. Business 
men appreciate our work and apply to ns for 
our graduates.

Enter now if you can. Prospectus free.
W. J. Elliott. Principal.
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INDIAN MISSIONS. 1
ARCHDIOCESE OF NT. DON 1 FAC* 

MAN.
TT HAS BECOME A NECESSITY “TO 
1 appeal to the generosity of Catholics 
throughout Canada for the maintenance and 
development of our Indian Mission, The re- 

rues formerly at our command have in great 
part failed us. and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes Itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most of the 
pagan Indians and to the live competition we 
have to meet on the part of the sects. Per
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ot St. Boniface, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with the promotion of this work.

Missions may be assisted in the following
“yearly subscriptions, ranging from 15 to
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attached.

or second hand, material 
In tbe Indian schools.

a child, either by fnr- 
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ocation of 
charge of 

—a small salary

fi. Entering a Religious Order of men or 
women specially devoted to work among the 
Indians ; e g. (for North Western Canada) the 
Oblate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal, 
the Franciscan Nuns (Quebec), etc.

Donationeetthertn money or clothing should 
be addressed to Hls Grace Archbishop I.ange
vin, D. D., Ht Boniface. Man., or to Rev. C. 
Cahill. O. M. I., Rat Portage, Ont.

C. CahiD. O. M.
Indian Missionary. ’
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There is nothing better, nor noth
ing else as good for interior finish.

They offer permanent beauty— 
don’t crack or drop off —can be 
readily cleaned—don’t need renew
ing— and are Fire proof and Sa
nitary.

We make countless artistiedesigns 
to suit every requirement—and they 

applied over plaster if 
. tho* in new buildings

I.,th in ft.
33*3 may be 

necessary, 
plaster is not used.

Think it over, and if you’d like 
an estimate, mail us an outline 
showing the shape and measure
ments of your ceilings and walls.

42*25
l . BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ ANNUAL

FOB. 1899.
THIS BEAUTIFUL AND VERY ENTER- 
1 tabling little Annual for 18:w contains 
something to interest all boys and girls, and as 
it costs only the small sum of FIVE CENTS It 
is within the reach of all. The frontispiece Is a 
very nice illustration of St. Anthony proving 
by a public miracle the Real Presence of Jesus 
in the Blessed Sacaament The King of the 

Inice (Illustrated); How Jack Htldretfc 
Freed Winneton from the Comanchcs. by Mar
ion Ames Taggart, author of The Bltssylvanle 
Post Cfflce ; Three Girls and Especially One, 
By Branscome River, etc., etc.; Fast Asleep 
(Illustration); Past Mending (illustration); 
Mary. Oueen of Heaven (illustration); You’re 
Out (illustration); Playing with Kitty (illustra
tion) ; Stolen Fruit (illustration) ; Au Army of 
Two ; A True Story : Our Blessed Mother and 
the Divine Infant (illustration). This little 
Annual has also an abundance of games, trices 
nn,i rm»»iAn—Th* Mairie Dart. Shadows In Dis
guise. The Impossible Cat, Fire. The Inverted 
Glass, A Home Telephone, To Preserve Flow
ers, Another Way To Keep a Bouquet Fresh ; 
as well as splendid recipes for Home made 
candy. Altogether it Is one of the nicest little 
books that we know of, for the price- five cento. 
Orders mailed at once on receipt of pr’.ce. Ad-

rThos. Coffey, Catholic Record Office, Lon 
don. Ont.

ln ft.

113*25

*th in ft* 
24-7 

600*
449’8 

3S’8 
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15*3 
500- 
&H>*
500’
boo;

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited 
Menufecturers, TORONTO.

CARLING
HEN ALE is thoroughly 

matured it is not only 
palatable, but wholesome.

Carling’s Ale is always fully 
aged before it is put on the 
market. Both in wood and in £ 
bottle it is mellowed by the |j 
touch of time before it reaches $ 
the public. 1

People who wish to use the $ 
best Ale should see to it that 1 
they receive Carling’s. |

Its easy enough to get it, as 1 
nearly every dealer in Canada 1 
sells Carling’s Ales and Porter. 1
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WEST TROY, H. Y. I bk.ll Mita» 
Chimes, etc. Catalogue and Prloes Free
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:
I wash my child’s head every week with 

warm water and Cuticuba Soap, and rub in a 
little Cuticuba (ointment). Her hair is fine, 
thick, and very long, reaching below her waist 
when standing erect. Mbs. C. GRAHAM,

1087 No. California Ave., Chicago, III. CARLING CLARKE ft SMITH.
Undertakers and Embalmera

US DulM Street,
Open Night ana Uaj. Telephone WLONDON^


